SCH LARSHIPS
Tips and tools for locating, researching
and applying for scholarships.
TYPES OF SCHOLARSHIPS:
LOCAL
REGIONAL
NATIONAL

See examples below:

LINK TO SCHOLARSHIP BULLETIN AT
THE PUYALLUP SCHOOL DISTRICT:

https://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/UserFiles/Servers/
Server_141067/Image/Departments/District%20Leadership%
20&%20Regional%20Organization/Regional%20Learning%
20Community%201/Scholarship%20Bulletin%202019-20%
20Monthly%20.pdf

The high school scholarship coordinators will no
longer create bulletins at their individual
buildings. This new scholarship bulletin format
will create equal access for all students and
families as well as provide scholarship
information and updates in a timely manner.
We encourage students and families to
“frequently” review the bulletin to identify
scholarship opportunities (this is a LIVE
document as scholarships are added daily).
Because scholarships may have been removed
(due to an expired due date) or changed since
the publication of these listings, please double
check their validity.

The easiest and most effective way to search for scholarships is
by utilizing a search engine via the internet. Whether you
Google, Yahoo, Bing or other, you can locate scholarships by
simply typing in this phrase in the search box – “Scholarships
available to students pursuing a career or degree in education”

Many scholarships are located on college and university websites.
These are typically found under the admissions tab – financial aid
and or scholarships.
Some are tied to a student’s academic performance and success
(oftentimes labeled “a merit scholarship”), while others are linked
to a specific degree or career.
It makes sense to investigate these scholarships as well. If you are
awarded a scholarship from a specific college or university, then
that will and should factor in your decision to attend that school/
institution.

There are additional resources where students can search for
scholarships. In addition to performing a general search via the
internet and exploring various college and university admission
pages, students are encouraged to check out these websites as
well:

Click logo for hyperlink

